
SHAC Meeting 9/2/2020 

Members Present: 

Jenna Ozbrin         Mike Read 
Mary Munoz    Jessica Longoria 
Tom Whistler        
 

Jenna Ozbirn called the meeting to order which was seconded by Mike Read.  

Jenna Ozbirn mentioned no new introductions were needed. All are established members. 

Jenna Ozbirn discussed that the last meeting for the 2019-2020 school year was in March 2020. We did 
not have our forth meeting of the year due to the Coronavirus pandemic and schools being closed down 
starting in March. We hope to have a good year for the 2020-2021 school year. 

 
Mr. Read mentioned the start of a Patient Care Technician class that Jenna Ozbirn is teaching this year. 
Jenna Ozbirn discussed the requirements for the class being senior students. The 10 students were 
selected based off of attendance, any past discipline, and GPA in a meeting with herself, Mr. Read, 
Coach Golden, Rhesa Merrifield, and Ann Ray. Mr. Read mentioned that we were initially planning to 
implement a CNA class, but due to the Coronavirus pandemic we are unable to get into nursing homes 
for clinical hours that the CNA course requires. We mentioned that a PCT will be required to take a 
certification exam after the completion of the course. They will then be certified to perform 
Electrocardiograms and perform blood draws. They can work in a variety of healthcare settings 
including; clinics, hospitals, or nursing homes. 
 
 
Jenna Ozbirn voiced the Health Fair was planned for Friday May 15th, but due to the Coronavirus 
pandemic it had to be canceled. Jenna Ozbirn is planning to get in touch with the vendors she had set to 
see if they are willing to have a health fair this fall. Jenna Ozbirn also plans to have the blood drive the 
same day as the health fair and the mammography bus as well. Many staff members asked about the 
mammography bus last year.  
 
 
Jenna Ozbirn voiced that flu season is approaching and that she will be in contact with Lori Pratt at 
Prescription Shop about administering the flu vaccine and the schools again for staff members. Once 
Jenna Ozbirn gets a date she will let all staff members know.  

 
Jenna Ozbirn mentioned doing the Wellness Screens through Covenant Wellness again this year. 
Everyone agreed. Mr. Read asked about having a full body scan available for the Wellness screens as 
well. Jenna Ozbirn voiced that she will check with Covenant Wellness about the full body scan and the 
LISD insurance changing.  



Jenna Ozbirn mentioned the need for a new SHAC Co-Chair. Mr. Read and Mr. Whistler nominated 
Nicole Shelley who is the junior English teacher. Jenna Ozbirn voiced she will talk to Nicole Shelley.  
 

No other announcements or suggestions were made.  

 
The meeting was adjourned.   

 
Next meeting will be held on November 4, 2020 from Noon to 12:30pm in the High School Library.   


